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Abstract Language activism has been at the core of language education policy

since its emergence as a scholarly field in the 1960s under the leadership of Joshua

Fishman. In this article, we seek to build on this tradition to envision a new

approach to language activism for the twenty-first century. In particular, we

advocate a materialist anti-racist approach to language activism that broadens what

counts as language education policy to include a focus on the broader racial and

economic policies that impact the lives of language-minoritized communities. In

order to illustrate the need for a materialist anti-racist framing of language education

policy we provide portraits of four schools in the School District of Philadelphia that

offer dual language bilingual education programs. We demonstrate the ways that

larger societal inequities hinder these programs from serving the socially transfor-

mative function that advocates for these programs aspire toward. We end by calling

for a new paradigm of language education policy that connects language activism

with other movements that seek to address societal inequities caused by a myriad of

factors including poverty, racism, and xenophobia.
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Introduction

Language education policy scholars have always been at the forefront of struggles

for developing language education programs that build on the home language

practices of language-minoritized students. It is this tradition of activism that

attracted both of us to becoming scholars in this field. It offered us a space to create

a research agenda that aligned with our political commitments to US Latino

communities. However, through our years of scholar activism we have come to

realize that while language education policy scholarship has helped us in our work

to advocate for linguistically responsive educational programs it has not prepared us

sufficiently in addressing the broader political and economic inequalities that impact

the quality of schooling provided to US Latino children.

Our current reflections on these issues have been informed by the current work

that we have undertaken as language scholars and activists in the School District of

Philadelphia. In 2014 the school district launched an initiative to expand the number

of Spanish–English dual language bilingual programs offered by the district from

one to six. We were invited by the school district to provide input into the design of

these programs as well as to provide professional development for teachers who

would be teaching in these new programs. What immediately became apparent to us

were the vast differences between the participating schools. Five of these programs

were located in schools in a low-income, hypersegregated, and long-standing Puerto

Rican neighborhood of the city. The sixth was located in a school in a gentrifying

neighborhood with a growing White professional population alongside a growing

Mexican immigrant population. This sixth school received a great deal of media

attention as an innovative model for public education in the city. The year

culminated with the mayor and the superintendent of schools visiting the school in

order to celebrate the dual language bilingual model along with several other

community partnerships initiated by the principal. In sharp contrast, the five other

schools received little superintendent or media attention for their dual language

bilingual programs. In fact, at the end of the year, the principal of one of these

schools unceremoniously ended the program to little fanfare. As language scholars

and activists we began to ask ourselves why it is that dual language bilingual

education is celebrated as a model of success in one neighborhood while treated as a

completely expendable program in another neighborhood in the same city.

In this article, we suggest that in order to answer this question we need to broaden

notions of what counts as language education policy and consequently want counts

as language activism. Our argument builds on the work of Anyon (2005), who

pointed to the limits of traditional approaches to educational policy that focus solely

on issues such as curriculum and pedagogy and leave larger political and economic

inequities unaddressed. She called for a new paradigm for educational policy where

‘‘policies to counter the devastating effects of macro-economic and regional

mandates and practices should ‘count’ as policies we call on to create equity and

quality in urban districts and schools’’ (83). In particular, she argued for policies

such as a living wage, fair housing, and investment in urban communities to count

as educational policy because they have a direct impact on the academic
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achievement and life outcomes of low-income students in urban communities.

Following Anyon’s lead, we hope to broaden notions of what counts as language

education policy to include the broader racial and economic issues that impact the

lives of language-minoritized communities.

We begin by offering a brief overview of the history of language activism that

has existed in scholarship related to language education policy. We then provide an

overview of language education policy in the School District of Philadelphia,

providing a portrait of four schools that offer dual language bilingual programs and

describing the social and political climate in which their implementation unfolded.

We demonstrate how larger societal inequities between the communities served by

these various schools prevent these programs from serving the socially transfor-

mative function that advocates for these programs such as us aspire toward. We end

by calling for a new paradigm of language activism that connects the implemen-

tation of language education policy with other movements that seek to address

societal inequities caused by a myriad of factors including poverty, racism, and

xenophobia. We argue that while policies that address these larger racial and

economic factors may not explicitly focus on language education policy, they

should count as language activism because of the ways that they affect the efficacy

of language education programs that serve language-minoritized communities.

Language education policy and language activism

Language education policy and language activism have gone hand in hand since the

emergence of the field in the late 1960s. This connection was prominent in the

pioneering work of Joshua Fishman, a strong advocate for bilingual education and

language maintenance (Fishman 1976, 1991). This merging of policy and activism

included a focus on both the individual and the societal factors that affected the

efficacy of bilingual education in promoting language maintenance. At the

individual level, Fishman and Lovas (1973) provided guidelines on what type of

individual level linguistic factors should be considered as part of developing a

bilingual education program, including information about the languages and

language varieties used, for what function, and at what performance level. At the

societal level Fishman (1967) argued that the optimal way of ensuring language

maintenance was for societies to promote minoritized languages and ensure a

diglossic relationship between the minoritized and dominant language, where each

language had separate functions in the lives of minoritized communities. In short,

Fishman laid a strong foundation for addressing both individual- and societal-level

factors necessary for successfully advocating for the maintenance of minoritized

languages.

Language education policy scholars continuing in Fishman’s tradition of

language activism have built on his call for a focus on both individual and societal

issues while broadening the analysis of societal factors to include larger political

and economic factors that are not explicitly related to linguistic issues. For example,

Tollefson (1991) developed a historical-structural approach to language activism

that sought to bring attention to the ways that language education policy was
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situated within a larger political and economic context that served the interests of

dominant groups and perpetuated the marginalization of language-minoritized

communities. In a similar vein, Phillipson (1992: 47) developed a critique of

English linguistic imperialism, which he defined as when ‘‘the dominance of

English is asserted and maintained by the establishment and continuous reconsti-

tution of structural and cultural inequalities between English and other languages’’.

These critical scholars have pointed to the ways that linguistic inequalities are

products of larger societal inequalities that must be addressed in order to truly

improve the lives of language-minoritized students.

This broadening of the societal factors that must be addressed in order to

challenge the marginalization of language-minoritized communities has also been

informed by the use of ethnographic approaches to the study of the implementation

of language education policy in local communities. These ethnographic approaches

have provided a fine-grained analysis of the complex ways that language education

policy gets taken up, interpreted, and implemented on the ground by local actors

(Ricento and Hornberger 1996). In engaging with the complexities of on-the-ground

language activism, ethnographers began to challenge the positivist framing of

language education policy research in favor of a more situated perspective where

scholars reflected on their own positionalities. This more reflective stance has

moved the field away from an advocacy paradigm were scholars are doing work for

language-minoritized communities toward an empowerment paradigm where

scholars are doing work with language-minoritized communities in ways that

simultaneously challenge power relations between scholars and participants and

broader social inequalities (Cameron et al. 1993). One way that this has been taken

up is through the use of ethnographic monitoring, a collaborative process between

researchers and educators designed to improve the language education of language-

minoritized students (Hymes 1980). Many scholars have taken up ethnographic

monitoring as a tool for language activism with rather than for language-minoritized

communities (Hornberger 2014; Van der Aa and Blommaert 2011).

This ethnographic tradition in language education policy scholarship has brought

into focus the multifaceted and multilayered factors that go into the creation and

implementation of language education policy—one that has been described as the

language policy onion because of its many layers (Ricento and Hornberger 1996).

This ethnographic work has highlighted the complex issues that arise in efforts to

implement language education policies that seek to raise the status of minoritized

language (e.g. Hornberger 1988; King 2001) and has demonstrated how local actors

are never simply implementing top-down policies but often enacting, interpreting,

and creating their own language education policies (e.g. Menken and Garcı́a 2010;

Skilton-Sylvester 2003). A major task of these on-the-ground ethnographies of

language education policy has been to develop ways of empowering language-

minoritized students within the complexities of policy implementation at the local

level (Hornberger 2013; Johnson and Ricento 2013) and to point to the ways that

local implementation of language education policies can be hampered by larger

political and economic factors including coloniality (Hornberger 2010; McCarty
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2002), racism (Weber 2015) and neoliberal economic policies (Phillipson 2009;

Piller and Cho 2013).

While language education policy scholars have identified a myriad of political

and economic factors unrelated to language that influence the success or failure of

attempts at raising the status of minoritized languages, the solutions that are offered

continue to focus on addressing the linguistic challenges confronted by these

communities. This is not to say that language education policy scholars continue to

offer the same solutions that were originally offered by Fishman in terms of what

bilingual education should look like. On the contrary, in recent years language

education policy scholars have begun to question the diglossic societal arrangement

that Fishman advocated as the ideal arrangement of societal bilingualism. Eckert

(1980) offered an early prominent critique of diglossia as a desirable goal of

language activism by illustrating the social stratification that is often at play in the

strict separation of languages that characterize diglossic societies and demonstrating

that this social stratification may actually contribute to language shift. More

recently, language education policy scholars have pointed to the disconnection

between this strict separation of languages presupposed by a diglossic societal

arrangement and the fluid interrelationship between languages that exist in bilingual

communities (Creese and Blackledge 2010; Garcı́a 2009; Saxena 2014; Vaish

2007). Garcı́a (2013) argued for a shift away from advocacy for diglossia, which

treats the language practices of bilingual communities as separate objects, toward

advocacy for transglossia, which affirms the fluid interrelationship that characterizes

the language practices of bilingual communities, and uses this fluidity as a starting

point for developing bilingual education programs. Moving bilingual education

from diglossia to transglossia entails eliminating the strict separation of languages

into distinct functional domains in school in favor of translanguaging spaces that

‘‘call forth bilingual subjectivities and sustaining bilingual performances that go

beyond one or the other binary logic of two autonomous languages’’ (Garcı́a and

Wei 2014: 92).

Both of us whole-heartedly embrace translanguaging as a framework for

developing linguistically responsive programs for language-minoritized children.

Nelson was heavily involved in CUNY-NYSIEB, a large project that sought to

support schools in adopting a translanguaging framework in New York State

(Garcı́a and Kleyn 2016). More recently, we have both been involved in providing

professional development to bilingual teachers in the School District of Philadelphia

on ways that they could use translanguaging to support the bilingual language

development of their students. We both have direct experience with the ways that a

translanguaging framework can change teaching practices in ways that improve

student learning. It is a great example of the role that linguistic solutions can play in

improving the lives of language-minoritized communities. Yet, it has become

increasingly apparent to us that this focus on linguistic solutions is but a small piece

in a much larger puzzle and we have felt unprepared in how to move forward in

addressing these issues. This is because though it may have become a truism within

language education policy scholarship to argue that language is not a panacea, the

field has yet to develop a robust way of accounting for larger political and economic

issues when engaged in language activism.
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In this article our goal is to envision an approach to language activism that extends

beyond linguistic solutions to focus explicitly on the myriad racial and economic

factors that contribute to the marginalization of language-minoritized communities.

In the next section, we use recent dual language bilingual initiatives in the School

District of Philadelphia to illustrate the ways that language education policy enacted

within a context of such immense inequalities will never be able to serve the socially

transformative function that language activists strive for. We hope to make clear from

these portraits precisely why we need to broaden our notion of what counts as

language education policy to include addressing the roots of these inequalities.

Language education policy in the school district of Philadelphia

In the United States, public schools are organized into school districts according to

geographical areas, and are funded mostly through local property taxes. Cities like

Philadelphia with large numbers of low-income students of color have lower

property tax revenue to fund their public schools and rely on state and federal funds

to fill the gap. Yet, even with state and federal revenue the School District of

Philadelphia has a lower per-pupil funding than most districts in the state of

Pennsylvania, including districts serving much more affluent student populations

(Steinberg and Quinn 2014).

Yet, the marginalization of Latinos in Philadelphia extends far beyond issues of

school funding and must be situated within a long history of political and economic

exploitation. In particular, after World War II the city experienced an influx of

Puerto Ricans due in large part to the implementation of Operation Bootstrap in

Puerto Rico—an economic modernization project that displaced small farmers who

were forced to seek work on the mainland (Klak 2014). Puerto Ricans began to

arrive in Philadelphia just as deindustrialization and White flight began to occur

(Whalen 2001). In short, Puerto Ricans arriving in Philadelphia were displaced by

US economic policy in Puerto Rico. They moved to Philadelphia as the factory jobs

that they were promised began to leave the city and as White residents were

beginning to move to the suburbs, a situation that led to an increased segregation of

Puerto Ricans that continues today. A decline in the social safety net (Wacquant

2009) combined with the ongoing processes of deindustrialization and demographic

change have made Philadelphia one of the poorest and most segregated metropolitan

areas in the United States (Weaver 2012).

Within a context of increasing segregation and income inequality, there is an

increasing push for neoliberal educational reform policies which are exacerbating

these inequalities. Neoliberalism is characterized by a move away from the welfare

state toward a focus on the free market and consumerism (Harvey 2003). Lipman

and Hursh (2007) argue that the increasing prevalence of choice, accountability, and

competition in recent education reform initiatives both at the state and federal levels

are products of neoliberalism in the US context. Such initiatives include a massive

privatization effort that entails the proliferation of non-profit and for-profit agencies

taking over government-run public schools as well as opening their own charter

schools.
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The School District of Philadelphia has been a pioneer in this neoliberal approach

to educational reform. Prior to 2001, the district was overseen by a school board that

was appointed by the mayor of Philadelphia in collaboration with city community

leaders. In 2001, the district was taken over by the state and is currently managed by

a School Reform Commission (SRC) that includes three members who are

appointed by the governor of the state of Pennsylvania and two members who are

appointed by the mayor of the city of Philadelphia. This appointed governing body

has overseen a massive transformation of Philadelphia into a portfolio school

district, which is defined as ‘‘a district that provides schools in many ways—

including traditional district operation, semi-autonomous schools created by the

district, and chartering and contracting to independent parties—but holds all

schools, no matter how they are run, accountable for performance’’ (Hill et al. 2009:

1) In Philadelphia the discourse surrounding the portfolio model has been focused

on positioning parents as consumers and the school district as a supplier of ‘‘high

quality seats’’ for parents to choose from and an eliminator of ‘‘low performing

schools’’ where students perform poorly on standardized assessments.

This move toward a portfolio of high quality seats has led to the emergence of

four Spanish–English dual language bilingual charter schools—a phenomenon that

language activism focused solely on linguistic solutions might applaud as an

important attempt at raising the status of a minoritized language. Yet, the opening of

these dual language bilingual charter schools must be situated within the larger

impact that the aggressive push for charter schools has had on the district as a

whole. In 2013, charter schools received almost one third of the district’s $2.4

billion budget, a percentage that is only expected to increase (Sanchez 2013). This

same year the burden placed on district schools as a result of this loss of revenue to

charter schools, alongside large cuts in state education funding enacted by

Republican governor Tom Corbett, led the school district to announce the closure of

24 district schools alongside the enactment of a ‘‘doomsday budget’’ .The doomsday

budget led to severe cuts to district schools, including the elimination of school

nurses and guidance counselors in many schools as well as increases in class sizes

(Shamlin 2013). In short, while some students in the school district of Philadelphia

have access to charter schools, some of which offer dual language bilingual

programs, the majority of Philadelphia school children have been forced to endure

schools and classrooms with the bare minimum of resources.

Moreover, despite having limited resources, district school leaders have also been

pressured to market their schools to families who have other options to choose from.

Cucchiara (2013) describes one such effort to attract White professional parents

back into district schools. She describes the ways that this marketing campaign has

exacerbated racial inequalities within district schools as schools in affluent and

gentrifying parts of the city have received extra resources as part of efforts to attract

these parents. As more White families began to send their children to these schools,

spots that used to be available for black students from high-poverty areas of the city

were no longer available, leaving many of these students to remain in their

segregated and underfunded neighborhood schools. It is within this context of the

marketing of schools that dual language bilingual education has become a marketing

strategy for principals of schools in gentrifying neighborhoods, while dual language
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bilingual programs in high-poverty and hypersegregated areas of the city continue to

lack the necessary supports for their success.

In the next section, we offer portraits of four different dual language bilingual

programs that currently exist in the School District of Philadelphia—two charter

schools and two district schools. These portraits emerge from data collected as part

of the Philadelphia Bilingual Education Project—an on-going research initiative

that seeks to investigate the history of bilingual education in Philadelphia up to the

present moment. This research project involves multiple methods of data collection

and analysis, including archival research, oral history interviews, and an

ethnographic approach to investigating the current state of bilingual schooling in

Philadelphia. Specifically, members of the research team conduct participant

observation in two dual language bilingual programs, one in a charter school and

one in a district school. Furthermore, both of us have been actively involved in

different district events in various capacities, ranging from a facilitator of

professional development to silent observers at public meetings.1 Thus, these four

portraits have been developed based on data from this larger research project, and

specifically from an analysis of documents related to each of the schools, including

field notes, interview data, official district documents, and research memos. These

portraits demonstrate that our initial focus on linguistic solutions in our language

activism in the city through professional development on translanguaging only

scratches the surface of the myriads factors that contribute to the marginalization of

Latino students in the School District of Philadelphia.

Dual language bilingual charter schools

The aggressive expansion of charter schools has further undermined the financial

stability of the School District of Philadelphia and has created a tense political

climate. This tense climate was evident in a recent round of new charter school

applications that occurred during the 2014–2015 school year. In order to alleviate an

impending budget crisis, the SRC announced an end to a moratorium on reviewing

new charter applications in exchange for an influx of state funds provided by a $2

cigarette tax. The SRC received 40 new charter school applications and scheduled

public hearings for each of the applications (School District of Philadelphia 2014).

The application process occurred in two stages. In the first stage, each of the 40

charter school applicants had the opportunity to present their application to a lawyer

representing the SRC. The SRC commissioned outside evaluators to review each of

the applications and submit an evaluation report. After privately reviewing the

applications and evaluation reports, the SRC then convened a meeting where they

rendered their decisions. At this meeting, each of the 40 charter school applicants

had 3 minutes to restate their case. In addition, 40 members of the community who

signed up to speak also had 3 minutes to speak either in support or in opposition to

specific applicants or the process in general. After listening to these statements, the

SRC, which had already made its decision behind closed doors, announced their

1 Because we have active research projects at some of these schools we have decided to use pseudonyms

for all them.
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decisions. No comments were made as to the process that the SRC undertook in

making the decision and the decisions were not publicly justified in any substantive

way. Although 40 community members were given 3 minutes to speak, there was

little to no meaningful public input into the actual decision-making process, and no

transparency for the deliberation process of the SRC. Two charter school applicants

that run existing dual language bilingual programs applied to open new charter

schools that offered some form of bilingual education. Comparing and contrasting

the two applicants alongside the final decision to approve or reject the charter

applications provides a glimpse into the inequities that are built into to the network

of charter schools within the district.

The World Cultures Charter School is an elementary school located in an affluent

area of Philadelphia. Because of its central location the school is able to attract

affluent students who reside in the area as well as students from less affluent parts of

the city. The resulting student population is relatively diverse considering the

intense segregation of the city and the majority of the city’s schools. In 2013–2014

the student population was 48% Black, 23% White, 16% Latino, 7% multiracial,

and 5% Asian. Five percent of the students were officially designated as English

Language Learners, and 54% of students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch.

The school offers two models of language instruction. The first model is the

immersion model, a 90–10 model that uses Spanish almost exclusively in early

grades and gradually increases the amount of English used until both languages are

used for half the day. The second model is the enhanced model, where students are

provided with 30 minutes of Spanish language instruction per day.

The leadership team of World Cultures decided to apply to open a new dual

language bilingual elementary school in a gentrifying area of the city with a

negligible Latino population. In their application they described their rationale for

opening a new dual language bilingual charter school as promoting ‘‘academic

excellence, global responsibility and second language acquisition’’. At the initial

charter school hearing where charter applicants presented their cases to a lawyer

representing the SRC, seven panelists from World Cultures were introduced as

speakers—six of them were White and one of them was Black. At this hearing, the

panelists relied on the portfolio-based discourse concerning the need for ‘‘high

quality seats’’ for students in the School District of Philadelphia as well as the

academic success of their current charter school as the primary rationale for

applying for a new elementary school. They expressed their rationale for adopting a

dual language bilingual model as ‘‘developing global citizens.’’ At a follow-up

meeting where the SRC announced their final decisions, World Cultures’ charter

application was approved by a vote of 3–1 with one of the SRC members abstaining.

It was one of only five of the original 40 charter applications that were approved

(three high schools and two elementary schools).2

Acción Latino, a community-based organization with decades of work in a high-

poverty, predominately Latino area of the city also submitted an application for a

new charter school intended to complement its existing dual language bilingual

charter school serving neighborhood students. As might be expected, the

2 World Cultures also applied for a high school and was denied.
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demographic of the school differs greatly from World Cultures Charter School. In

2013–2014, the student population was 89% Latino, 9% black and 2% multiracial.

Twenty-nine percent of the students are officially designated as ELL, and 92% of

students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch. Also in contrast to World Cultures,

Acción Latino offers a whole-school dual language bilingual model where all

students receive the same bilingual programming. Acción Latino offers a 50–50

model, with Spanish as the official language of instruction for half the day and

English as the official language of instruction for half the day. Despite these

differences the performance data of the two schools are comparable, and both were

recognized by the district and the state as high-performing schools.

Acción Latino applied for a high school to serve graduates from its existing

school while also serving other high school students from the same community.

Though at times emphasizing the need for more ‘‘high quality seats’’ in the district,

the primary focus of the organization’s application was a community-based

rationale that situated the opening of the high school within a larger effort to

strengthen the neighborhood ‘‘by providing a rigorous and responsive community

high school program that is client-centered, data-driven, and culturally relevant’’. At

the initial SRC charter school hearing, the panelists representing Acción Latino

were primarily Latino, with two Latinas serving as the primary speakers. During this

hearing they reiterated this community-based rationale, emphasizing Acción

Latino’s decades of service to the community. They also emphasized their wrap-

around services that seek to support Latino children and families in the community

through the provision of comprehensive social service programming from birth

through adulthood. They stressed this point at the final hearing, describing their

model as a community school model—‘‘a school for the community, in the

community’’. Acción Latino’s charter school was denied in a 3–2 vote. Thirty-five

other charter applications were also denied.

These two portraits raise questions related to inequities within charter schools

that extend far beyond linguistic issues. Applicants for a charter school in a

gentrifying neighborhood were able to use the portfolio-based discourse of high

quality seats to successfully open a school that will likely try to cater to the small

but growing White professional population in the area. In contrast, a community-

based high school designed to instill Latino pride through the teaching of ethnic

studies and Spanish as part of a larger effort to transform the surrounding

neighborhood was denied. It is beyond the scope of this article to determine the

efficacy of the decision to approve World Cultures’ application while denying

Acción Latino’s application. Yet in a context of vast social inequities between

different communities in conjunction with incentives for schools to market

themselves to the growing White professional population who are considering

public school options for their children we can certainly hypothesize the rationale

for the decisions. Unfortunately, in a context where there is no democratic

deliberation or transparency as to how the SRC came to a decision, we are left to our

own speculations as to why, in this particular case, one charter school was denied,

and another approved—and in this particular case the charter went to the already

privileged.
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Dual language bilingual district schools

The inequities that exist within the School District of Philadelphia are not solely

within charter school networks that could easily be addressed through more

transparency in terms of how charter schools are approved or even the complete

elimination of these schools as options for Philadelphia students. Instead, there are

also inequities within district schools that parallel the inequities within charter

school networks. Below we examine the experiences of two district schools that

implemented dual language bilingual programs—George Washington Elementary

School and Rafael Cordero Elementary School. Similar to the two schools examined

above, the portraits of these two schools also illustrate that the inequalities that are

reproduced in a context of limited resources require more than linguistic solutions.

George Washington Elementary School is a K-8 school in a racially diverse and

gentrifying area of the city. As a district school Washington Elementary School

serves all students in its catchment area who register. Therefore, the student

population reflects the diversity of the surrounding neighborhood. In the 2013–2014

school year the student population was 46% Asian, 27% Latino, 13% Black, 10%

White, and 4% Multiracial. Forty-one percent of students are ELL, and 96% qualify

for free or reduced lunch. The principal developed a proposal for a Spanish–English

dual language bilingual program to help meet the needs of the large and growing

Latino population, many of whom come from immigrant households where Spanish

is the primary language, alongside a small but growing White professional

population who voiced a desire for an innovative bilingual program in the school.

Several stakeholders and community members were involved in this process,

including members of the local civic association, a health-based community

organization that serves many of the Spanish-speaking families, and both of us. The

principal lobbied strongly for his program and even attended an SRC meeting with

many members of the school community to indicate the community’s desire for the

program. As a result of his activism, the school’s program was approved by the

deputy superintendent and became part of the district’s efforts to expand the number

of dual language bilingual programs. The program began in the 2014–2015 school

year with a kindergarten cohort of 24 students. The program is a 90/10 model with

the official language of instruction being Spanish for 90% of the day and the goal of

a 50/50 balance by fourth grade.

To attract enough English native speakers, the principal obtained special

dispensation to allow children from outside of the catchment area to enroll in the

dual language bilingual program. As word spread about this special dispensation,

professional, mostly White parents living in the city began to solicit information

about the program. In fact, many parents with children on the waiting list at World

Cultures Charter School inquired about the program. The access and clout of these

parents stands in sharp contrast to the Latino immigrant parents. In addition to

language barriers faced by many of the immigrant parents, many other barriers such

as long work hours, undocumented status and lack of familiarity with US schools

have made it difficult for the Latino parents to be on equal footing with their White

counterparts.
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A comparison of the changing nature of informational meetings for parents

explaining the program illustrates the impact that the spread of the reputation of the

dual language bilingual program among White professional parents has had on the

program. The first meeting was held in the summer of 2014, when the program was

just about to begin. This meeting included a mix of both Latino and White parents,

and the meeting was held bilingually to accommodate both groups of parents.

Beyond their shared interest in enrolling their children in the schools, the concerns

and demeanor of each group of parents were clearly distinct. Most of the questions

were asked by White parents and were focused on how the program would meet the

needs of their children and whether it was the best option for them. These parents

relied on the portfolio-based discourse of finding the best option for their child and

actively positioned themselves as consumers scoping out the ranges of options

available to them. In contrast, many of the Latino parents were reluctant to ask

questions publicly and instead called Spanish speakers representing the school over

to individually ask them questions. In contrast to the questions asked by White

parents, most of the Latino parents’ questions were logistical in nature such as the

color of the school uniform and the procedure for dropping students off at school.

They did not position themselves as consumers actively seeking the best option but

rather as concerned with ensuring that their child conformed to the expectations of

the only school that they considered to be an option for them.

The different ways that these parents positioned themselves eventually served to

place the professional, mostly White, parents as the primary audience for any

outreach for the dual language bilingual program. In an informational meeting held

in the winter of 2014 there were no Latino parents present, and the meeting was held

completely in English. The conversation centered on parents asking difficult

questions that used the portfolio-based discourse of whether this was the best option

for their child and the principal working hard to sell the amenities of the program.

When Nelson inquired as to why parents were interested in the program, one of the

mothers explained that she was interested because of the extra resources that the

program would receive because it is where ‘‘all of the intelligent parents are going

to put their kids’’, adding ‘‘I mean that is why everybody is here today’’. Another

parent discussed her goal of having her children become trilingual by learning

English from her, Mandarin from their nanny, and Spanish at school. Her hope was

that the ability to speak three languages would give her children a competitive edge

as adults.

Our intent in offering the contrast between the two informational meetings is not

to critique any of the stakeholders involved in the development of this program—a

group of people that includes both of us. Instead, we offer these contrasts to

illustrate the consequences of the adoption of educational reforms that ignore the

inequalities between the different communities being served in the School District

of Philadelphia. The portfolio-based model that has opened up space for the

development of the dual language bilingual program at Washington Elementary

School does little to challenge the broader political and economic factors that

contribute to the marginalization of the Mexican immigrant community. The result

is a program that is increasingly catering to the needs of the professional, mostly

White, parents. This catering is not a product of the desire of any of the individual
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stakeholders involved in developing the program, all of whom see the program as a

tool for social justice, but is rather a consequence of being forced to develop a

program within a context of such vast inequalities that schools can do little to

address on their own.

Let’s contrast this experience with Rafael Cordero Elementary School. Cordero

Elementary School is a K-8 district school in the same neighborhood as the school

managed by Acción Latino, the charter school from the preceding section. It also

has a similar demographic to Acción Latino, being 84% Latino, 13% Black, 2%

Multiracial, and 1% White. Eighteen percent of the students are ELL, and 96%

qualify for free or reduced lunch. In 2012 the school was selected to pilot a new dual

language bilingual program as part of a central office initiative to move away from

transitional bilingual education in several of the schools in the neighborhood toward

a dual language bilingual model. The new dual language bilingual model was a

50/50 model that sought to use both languages as the official language of instruction

for half the day from kindergarten and throughout elementary school.

In the 2013–2014 school year the dual language bilingual program was being

implemented in K-2. However, in the spring of 2014 the SRC announced that, due

to low test scores, parents of children attending Cordero would have the option of

voting for a charter school management organization to begin to manage the school

in the upcoming academic year. With the uncertainty of the vote’s outcome, many

staff members, including two of the dual language bilingual teachers, applied for

transfer to other district schools. After a concerted community mobilization effort

that included contentious meetings between the school community and the district

selected charter school management organization, the parents eventually voted

against the takeover of Cordero. However, the damage had already been done, with

many teachers, including one of the dual language bilingual teachers, having

accepted transfers to other schools.

In the 2014–2015 school year, because of the massive instability that resulted

from the mass exodus of teachers from the school, alongside the fact that dual

language bilingual programs were being launched at four other schools in the

neighborhood, the central office decided to start the dual language bilingual

program again from scratch in K-1 with the two remaining dual language bilingual

teachers. This meant that the students who had been in dual language bilingual

education for the previous 3 years would no longer have this option available for

them in their future years of elementary school. As the year progressed it also

became unclear how much Spanish instruction the students who were officially

enrolled in the dual language bilingual program in K-1 were receiving. As one

teacher reported ‘‘the school is under constant surveillance and if we make one

mistake we will close or become a charter school’’. This culture of fear led to

increased instability with dual language bilingual teachers reporting that their

schedule changed several times during the year in response to school-wide efforts to

increase test scores making it difficult to maintain consistent and systematic

instruction in English and Spanish.

In summary, inequities in language education policy in the School District of

Philadelphia are not simply a matter of charter versus district schools. On the

contrary, there are also vast inequities between district schools that have adopted
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dual language bilingual programs. Washington Elementary School, which is in a

gentrifying neighborhood of the city, has caught the attention of White professional

parents who are considering whether to send their children to public schools. This

has provided institutional legitimacy for this program in that it is proving itself to be

a way to market the school to a population of parents who bring resources with them

that are desperately needed in the context of severe budget cuts. In contrast, Cordero

Elementary School, which is in a high-poverty and hypersegregated area of the city,

has gone through a period of significant instability caused by district policies.

Furthermore, a school like Rafael Cordero does not benefit from the support of

White professional parents or members of a local civic association. It is not in a

gentrifying part of town, and White professional parents would never consider

sending their children to a school in this high-poverty neighborhood. In a context of

such inequities, schools like Rafael Cordero will always get the short end of the

stick no matter how hard they work to implement an effective dual language

bilingual program. In other words, the differences between Rafael Cordero and

Washington Elementary reflect the larger racial and economic inequalities between

different portions of the population in the city of Philadelphia. Until these

inequalities are addressed, language education policy will not be able to equitably

meet the needs of these vastly different communities.

A materialist anti-racist approach to language activism

Scholarship in language education policy has played an integral role in devising a

role for linguistic solutions in improving the education of language-minoritized

communities. It has also played an integral role in identifying larger racial and

economic processes that also impact the lives of language-minoritized communities.

Yet, it has for the most part left unaddressed how it is that we confront these larger

racial and economic processes. Our experience engaging in scholarship and activism

in the School District of Philadelphia has convinced us that we need to broaden our

analysis to including devising racial and economic solutions to complement and

strengthen linguistic solutions. With this in mind, we are proposing a materialist

anti-racist approach to language activism that seeks to dismantle the White

supremacist and capitalist relations of power that lie at the root of the

marginalization of language-minoritized students as a result of colonialism and

the Trans-Atlantic slave trade (Melamed 2011).

Language education scholarship in the US context has already raised questions

about the relationship between bilingual education and the broader political

economy. A particular focus has been given to the emergence of dual language

bilingual programs like the ones developed in the School District of Philadelphia.

Valdés (1997: 419–420) examined the ways that providing language-majoritized

students access to Spanish while leaving unaddressed larger racial and economic

issues that have marginalized Latino students may do more to reinforce rather than

transform the status quo. Petrovic (2005) expanded on this argument by pointing to

the ways that dual language bilingual education has shifted language education

policy away from its original intention of empowering language-minoritized
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populations toward the commodification of bilingualism in ways that benefit

language-majoritized populations. This cautionary note (Valdés 1997) about the

potential for dual language bilingual programs to reinforce racial hierarchies

provides an important foundation for developing a materialist anti-racist approach to

language activism.

Foundations for a materialist anti-racist paradigm of language activism in the US

context can also be found in ethnographic studies of dual language bilingual

programs that examine and critique the power relations between language-

majoritized and language-minoritized communities within schools and classrooms.

These inequities have been explored at both the classroom and school-wide level. At

the classroom level, many studies have examined the ways that the hegemony of

English inevitably overshadows attempts at valuing Spanish (Freeman 2000;

McCollum 1999), the dominance of White students in classroom interactions

(Palmer 2009), and how the bilingualism of language-minoritized students is erased

within the dichotomous framing of students as ‘‘native speakers’’ of either English

or Spanish (Fitts 2006). At the school level, studies have examined the ways that

efforts of White professional parents overshadow the voices of parents from

racialized communities, contributing to the marginalization or complete exclusion

of students of color from dual language bilingual programs (Scanlan and Palmer

2009; Palmer 2010). These studies provide an on-the-ground depiction of the ways

that dual language bilingual education programs may perpetuate racial hierarchies

in ways that complements the broader political and economic analyses of these

programs described above.

A materialist anti-racist perspective on language education policy would connect

this US-based scholarship on dual language bilingual education with an interna-

tional material turn in applied linguistics that seeks to bring attention to the

relationship between language and the political and economic conditions of global

capitalism (Pennycook 2015). This material turn in applied linguistics situates

language education policy within an explicit critique of the inequities of global

capitalism and the impact of these inequities on language-minoritized communities.

Bale (2015: 82) argues that such a perspective must treat the present as ‘‘an

historical problem’’ by identifying the historical roots of contemporary inequities.

As an example, Ricento (2015) points to the challenges confronting postcolonial

countries in developing language policies that support education in local languages

as a result of the legacy of colonialism that has situated these countries at the bottom

rung of the global capitalist hierarchy as well as contemporary global capitalist

forces that favor colonial languages, in particular English.

The material turn in applied linguistics has also brought specific attention to the

impact of neoliberalism on language education policy. In particular, scholars have

focused on the role of transnational corporations in regard to the development of

TESOL curricula (Block et al. 2012). The major argument made by these scholars is

that language education policy in a neoliberal context has produced a new global

market for English language teaching that has increased the profits of transnational

corporations while reinforcing existing hierarchies between Anglo-American

nations and the rest of the world’s population (Phillipson 2009). Holborow (2015)

posits that these neoliberal policies are part of an ideology that serves to protect the
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interests of social elites at the expense of the lower classes. In this way, the focus on

neoliberalism within the material turn in applied linguistics brings attention to social

class, an often neglected social category in studies relating to language education

policy (Block 2014).

Bringing attention to social class is an important step in developing a materialist

anti-racist approach to language activism. Yet, the danger is that focusing on social

class may overlook the racialized experiences of language-minoritized communities.

As an example, Block (2015: 3), building on thework ofNancyFraser, argues that ‘‘the

main point here is that social class is unlike dimensions of identity like gender, race,

ethnicity, nationality, sexuality and religion in that it is first and foremost about the

distribution and redistribution of material resources’’.While we agree that social class

is rooted in distribution and redistribution the case of Philadelphia demonstrates that

race is also rooted in distribution and redistribution. Early Puerto Rican migrants to

Philadelphia were forced into segregated neighborhoods not solely because of their

lower class status but also their racialized status as colonized subjects of US

imperialism. That is, Puerto Ricans in Philadelphia were materially disenfranchised

both because of their social class and because of their racialized status. As other

Latinos came to the city, racist policies also forced them into the same segregated

neighborhoods. Therefore, any efforts to address their marginalization must address

both their social class and racial position in US society (Galster and Santiago 1994).

With this in mind, a materialist anti-racist approach to language activism infuses

socioeconomic class analyses offered by thematerialist turn in applied linguistics with

a focus on race through the adoption of a critical raceclass approach that not only

challenges the co-constitution of racial and class hierarchies, but also forges a joint

critique ofWhite supremacy and capitalism (Leonardo 2012). In thisway, amaterialist

anti-racist approach to language activism begins from the starting point that changes

related to global capitalism can be understood both as shifts in the global political and

economic world order that benefit economic elites largely at the expense of working-

class and poor people, as well as shifts in the global racial order that maintain White

supremacy through the subordination and marginalization of racialized communities.

Revisiting the new paradigm of educational policy offered by Anyon (2005:

83–84) may provide some insights into what this materialist anti-racist paradigm of

language educational policy might look like:

In this new paradigm, education policies for which we press would take on the

larger issues: Education funding reform would include the companion need for

financing neighborhood jobs and decent wages. New small schools would be

created as an important part of coordinated efforts at neighborhood

revitalization for low-income residents. Vocational offerings in high school

would link to living-wage campaigns and employers who support them.

College graduation would be understood as a continuation of government’s

financial responsibility for public education. And lawsuits to racially integrate

districts would acknowledge housing segregation as fundamental and target

legal challenges accordingly.

A materialist anti-racist paradigm for language education policy would also take on

these broader issues. Bilingual education programs in low-income neighborhoods
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would be implemented as part of a comprehensive revitalization these neighbor-

hoods. Similarly, bilingual education programs in affluent and gentrifying

neighborhoods would be implemented as part of a larger effort to create mixed-

income neighborhoods through the development of affordable housing within the

catchment areas of these schools. All bilingual education programs would be

enacted within a context of fully-funded community schools that serve all of the

students who reside in the neighborhood in which the school is located. And any

national push for the development of bilingual education policy would be connected

to comprehensive affirmative action policies that ensure equitable access for Latinos

and other students of color to jobs that require bilingual competencies.

The purpose of proposing this ambitious approach for language activism is not to

suggest that the current focus on language is unimportant. Rather, we suggest that

focusing on these issues alone is insufficient for addressing the root causes of the

marginalization of language-minoritized communities. Minoritized languages will

always be devalued in school so long as the speakers of these languages are

devalued members of society. Language maintenance efforts targeting language-

minoritized communities will always be hampered by racializing discourses that

treat bilingualism as a desirable commodity for language-majoritized students and

as a hindrance for language-minoritized students. Efforts to ensure that language-

minoritized students receive adequate educational resources will always be

undermined by the institutional racism that ensures schools in more affluent areas

receive more funding than schools in less affluent areas. And even the most

effective bilingual education program will do little good for language-minoritized

students who are forced to live in segregated, low-income communities with a lack

of jobs that offer a living wage. Until all of these factors count as language

education policy, language activism will not be able to achieve its desired goal of

combating the marginalization of language-minoritized communities—a goal that

has been at the heart of scholarship related to language education policy since the

time of Joshua Fishman.
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